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 KASESE DIOCESE 
 CATHEDRAL RUN 

 MARATHON ENDS IN STYLE 

RT. REV. FRANCIS A. KAMBALE (CENTRE) WAS THE CHIEF RUNNER 

ON THAT EVENT HELD    ON 25TH/03/2017 IN KASESE DIOCESE 

 OMUSONDOLYA/THE GUIDE 

Dear Readers, we are 

back again after a long 

break with our 38th   

issue. A lot has happened 

during the break. We 
cannot bring all that has 

happened but we have 

tried to high light some. 

We thank all who have 

contributed articles and 

we encourage you to 

continue doing so We 

cannot fail to inform you 

of the death of one of the 

veteran journalists in 

Kasese, Mr. John  

Nzinjah. May his soul 
rest in peace. May the 

souls of all who died 

during the November 

26th and 27th clashes 

also rest in peace. Let us 

continue praying for 

peace in the Rwenzori 

Region. Continue  

supporting us as we 

strive to serve you better. 

 
Fr. Francis Kojo Kule 

 

Editor 
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Birthday Celebrations servants 

of God. 
2nd June………..Fr. Joseph Syathetha 

6th June ………...Fr. Godfrey Kautha 

14th June………..Fr. Richard Sausi 

29th July………..Fr. Expedito Kisembo 

1st august……….Fr. John Mabunda 
4th August ……..Fr. David Kiiza 

4th August………Fr. Moris Lhusenge 

21st August ……..Fr. Francis Mbusa 

 

 

 

 

We kindly argue all people to write articles and submit them either on 

this email: kasesecommunications@yahoo.com or bring them to Kasese 

Guide Radio or put them in the office of your respective Parish Priest.  

We shall be grateful. Thank you. 
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MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS  

FOR THE 51st WORLD COMMUNICATIONS DAY 

«Fear not, for I am with you» (Is 43:5):  

Communicating Hope and Trust in our Time 

  
Access to the media – thanks to technologi-
cal progress – makes it possible for count-
less people to share news instantly and 
spread it widely. That news may be good or 
bad, true or false. The early Christians com-

pared the human mind to a constantly grind-
ing millstone; it is up to the miller to deter-

mine what it will grind: good wheat or worthless weeds. Our minds are 
always “grinding”, but it is up to us to choose what to feed them (cf. 
SAINT JOHN CASSIAN, Epistle to Leontius). 
I wish to address this message to all those who, whether in their profes-
sional work or personal relationships, are like that mill, daily “grinding 
out” information with the aim of providing rich fare for those with whom 

they communicate. I would like to encourage everyone to engage in con-
structive forms of communication that reject prejudice towards others and 
foster a culture of encounter, helping all of us to view the world around 
us with realism and trust. 
I am convinced that we have to break the vicious circle of anxiety and 
stem the spiral of fear resulting from a constant focus on “bad 
news” (wars, terrorism, scandals and all sorts of human failure). This has 
nothing to do with spreading misinformation that would ignore the trage-

dy of human suffering, nor is it about a naive optimism blind to the scan-
dal of evil. Rather, I propose that all of us work at overcoming that feel-
ing of growing discontent and resignation that can at times generate apa-
thy, fear or the idea that evil has no limits. Moreover, in a communica-
tions industry which thinks that good news does not sell, and where the 
tragedy of human suffering and the mystery of evil easily turn into enter-
tainment, there is always the temptation that our consciences can be 
dulled or slip into pessimism. 

I would like, then, to contribute to the search for an open and creative 
style of communication that never seeks to glamourize evil but instead to 
concentrate on solutions and to inspire a positive and responsible ap-
proach on the part of its recipients. I ask everyone to offer the people of 
our time storylines that are at heart “good news”.  

Good news 
Life is not simply a bare succession of events, but a history, a story wait-
ing to be told through the choice of an interpretative lens that can select 

and gather the most relevant data. In and of itself, reality has no one clear 
meaning. Everything depends on the way we look at things, on the lens 
we use to view them. If we change that lens, reality itself appears differ-
ent. So how can we begin to “read” reality through the right lens? 
For us Christians, that lens can only be the good news, beginning with the 
Good News par excellence: “the Gospel of Jesus Christ, Son of God” (Mk 
1:1). With these words, Saint Mark opens his Gospel not by relating 
“good news” about Jesus, but rather the good news that is Jesus himself. 
Indeed, reading the pages of his Gospel, we learn that its title corresponds 

to its content and, above all else, this content is the very person of Jesus. 
This good news – Jesus himself – is not good because it has nothing to do 
with suffering, but rather because suffering itself becomes part of a big-
ger picture. It is seen as an integral part of Jesus‟ love for the Father and 
for all mankind. In Christ, God has shown his solidarity with every hu-

man situation. He has told us that we are not alone, for we have a Father 
who is constantly mindful of his children. “Fear not, for I am with 

you” (Is 43:5): these are the comforting words of a God who is immersed 

in the history of his people. In his beloved Son, this divine promise – “I 
am with you” – embraces all our weakness, even to dying our death. In 
Christ, even darkness and death become a point of encounter with Light 
and Life. Hope is born, a hope accessible to everyone, at the very cross-

roads where life meets the bitterness of failure.  

 who is constantly mindful of his children. “Fear not, for I am with 
you” (Is 43:5): these are the comforting words of a God who is im-
mersed in the history of his people. In his beloved Son, this divine 
promise – “I am with you” – embraces all our weakness, even to dying 

our death. In Christ, even darkness and death become a point of encoun-
ter with Light and Life. Hope is born, a hope accessible to everyone, at 
the very crossroads where life meets the bitterness of failure.  
That hope does not disappoint, because God‟s love has been poured into 
our hearts (cf. Rom 5:5) and makes new life blossom, like a shoot that 
springs up from the fallen seed. Seen in this light, every new tragedy 
that occurs in the world‟s history can also become a setting for good 
news, inasmuch as love can find a way to draw near and to raise up 

sympathetic hearts, resolute faces and hands ready to build anew. 

Confidence in the seed of the Kingdom 
To introduce his disciples and the crowds to this Gospel mindset and to 
give them the right “lens” needed to see and embrace the love that dies 
and rises, Jesus uses parables. He frequently compares the Kingdom of 
God to a seed that releases its potential for life precisely when it falls to 
the earth and dies (cf. Mk 4:1-34). This use of images and metaphors to 
convey the quiet power of the Kingdom does not detract from its im-

portance and urgency; rather, it is a merciful way of making space for 
the listener to freely accept and appropriate that power. It is also a most 
effective way to express the immense dignity of the Paschal mystery, 
leaving it to images, rather than concepts, to communicate the paradoxi-
cal beauty of new life in Christ. In that life, hardship and the cross do 
not obstruct, but bring about God‟s salvation; weakness proves stronger 
than any human power; and failure can be the prelude to the fulfilment 
of all things in love. This is how hope in the Kingdom of God matures 

and deepens: it is “as if a man should scatter seed on the ground, and 
should sleep by night and rise by day, and the seed should sprout and 
grow” (Mk 4:26-27). 
The Kingdom of God is already present in our midst, like a seed that is 
easily overlooked, yet silently takes root. Those to whom the Holy Spir-
it grants keen vision can see it blossoming. They do not let themselves 
be robbed of the joy of the Kingdom by the weeds that spring up all 
about. 

The horizons of the Spirit 
Our hope based on the good news which is Jesus himself makes us lift 
up our eyes to contemplate the Lord in the liturgical celebration of the 
Ascension. Even though the Lord may now appear more distant, the 
horizons of hope expand all the more. In Christ, who brings our human 
nature to heaven, every man and woman can now freely “enter the sanc-
tuary by the blood of Jesus, by the new and living way he opened for us 
through the curtain, that is, through his flesh” (Heb 10:19-20). By “the 
power of the Holy Spirit” we can be witnesses and “communicators” of 

a new and redeemed humanity “even to the ends of the earth” (Acts 
1:7‑8). 
Confidence in the seed of God‟s Kingdom and in the mystery of Easter 
should also shape the way we communicate. This confidence enables us 
to carry out our work – in all the different ways that communication 
takes place nowadays – with the conviction that it is possible to recog-
nize and highlight the good news present in every story and in the face 
of each person.  

Those who, in faith, entrust themselves to the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit come to realize how God is present and at work in every moment 
of our lives and history, patiently bringing to pass a history of salvation. 
Hope is the thread with which this sacred history is woven, and its weaver is 

none other than the Holy Spirit, the Comforter. Hope is the humblest of virtues, 

for it remains hidden in the recesses of life; yet it is like the yeast that leavens all 

the dough. We nurture it by reading ever anew the Gospel, “reprinted” in so 

many editions in the lives of the saints who became icons of God‟s love in this 

world. Today too, the Spirit continues to sow in us a desire for the Kingdom, 

thanks to all those who, drawing inspiration from the Good News amid the dra-

matic events of our time, shine like beacons in the darkness of this world, shed-

ding light along the way and opening ever new paths of confidence and hope. 
From the Vatican, 24 January 2017 

Francis 
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Four  

seminarians in the Diocese of Kasese on 19th.3. 2017 received the orders of  

acolyte and lector, and other four were received into serious candidates to major orders

( diaconate and Priesthood) by the Bishop of the Diocese of Kasese Rt. Rev. Francis Aqui-

rinus Kibira Kambale. 

This happened at the commemoration of late Msgr Muhindo‟s death held at Nsenyi Parish 

in Kisinga town council, Kasese district. The Late Msgr Augustine  Muhindo passed on 

early 2014.  

The Bishop of the Diocese of Kasese Rt. Rev. Francis Aquirinus Kibira Kambale who pre-

sided over the memorial mass challenged the seminarians to take seriously  their vocation 

which he said would lead them to priesthood.  

Compiled by, Makanika Edward. 

Guide Religious Affairs. 

DIOCESE OF KASESE CONTINUES TO GROW IN RELIGIOUS 

LIFE. 

 

Pope Condemns 
‘Barbaric  
Attack’ in Tehran 

 
 

Pope Francis has condemned the 

„barbaric attack‟ of „senseless‟ and 

„grave‟ violence in Tehran.In a tele-
gram, Pope Francis sent his 

„heartfelt condolences‟ to the vic-

tims and loved ones of the terrorist 

attack on Wednesday, June 9, 2017 

in the Iranian city.On Wednesday, 

17 civilians were killed and 43 

wounded, when two terrorist attacks 

were simultaneously carried out by 

terrorists of the so-called „Islamic 

State‟ against the Iranian Parliament 

building and the Mausoleum of 

Ruhollah Khomeini, both in Tehran, 
Iran.This morning, Vatican Secre-

tary of State, Cardinal Pietro Parolin, 

sent the telegram on the Pope‟s be-

half In the message, Pope Francis 

sends “his heartfelt condolences to 

all those affected by the barbaric 

attack in Tehran, and laments this 

senseless and grave act of vio-

lence.”After expressing his sorrow 

for the victims and their families and 

commending the souls of the de-
ceased to the mercy of the Almighty, 

Pope Francis assured the people of 

Iran of his prayers for peace. Below 

is the Vatican-provided text of the 

Pope‟s message: 

His Holiness Pope Francis sends his 

heartfelt condolences to all those 

affected by the barbaric attack in 

Tehran, and laments this senseless 

and grave act of violence. In ex-

pressing his sorrow for the victims 

and their families, His Holiness 

commends the souls of the deceased 

to the mercy of the Almighty, and he 

assures the people of Iran of his 

prayers for peace From ZENIT. 

 

Fr. Authr Ssebaja Fr. Sunday Godfrey Dn………... Dn…………... 

Dn…………………... 
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Religious 

leaders have 

condemned 

the rampant 

gun murders 

in the country. 
Delivering his sermon at 

the requiem mass held 

in honor of the late 

AIGP Andrew Felix 

Kaweesi at St Andrews 

Church in Kisaasi, the 

Wakiso Episcopal Vic-

ar, Msgr. John Wayne 

Katende has called on 
government to control the use of guns in the country if such killings are to be stopped. 

Addressing mourners during the same mass, the Inspector General of Police, Gen Kale Kayihura 

has described the late Andrew Felix Kaweesi as a hardworking police officer who made a big con-

tribution to the success and changing image of the Uganda police force. 

He says it may take another generation to get an officer of his caliber. 

Kayihura has however urged the country to remain calm as police investigations into the  

murder continue. 

Meanwhile, the Community of Makerere University has joined the rest of the Country in eulogizing 

the fallen Assistant Inspector General of Police, Andrew Felix Kaweesi. 

A group of students has attended the requiem mass at St. Andrews Church in Kisaasi led by the Of-

ficer in charge of Makerere University Police Station, Jackson Mucunguzi. 
Mucunguzi has told our reporter that the University has lost an iconic figure and an old student who 

has been pertinent in solving students‟ problems. 

Kaweesi was one the former chairpersons of the notorious Lumumba Boy‟s Hall of Residence at the  

University. 

Several dignitaries attended the requiem mass among them, the Supreme Mufti Shekh Sireman 

Kasule Ndirangwa, Democratic Party president Nobert Mao and the Buganda Prime Minister 

Charles Peter Mayiga. 

 Compiled by 

 Thembo Mathias 

 

KASESE GUIDE RADIO 

100.5 F.M-omusondolya 

 

Programs 
Monday to Saturday 
¨ 6.00 am - 10.00 am Good 

morning Rwenzori/ Kya-

mathoboka Rwenzori 

¨ 10.00 am – 2.00 pm Busi-

ness Drive / Ukuthe 

¨ 2.00pm – 4.00 pm Lunch 

time special 

¨ 4.00 pm – 5.00pm Sports 

Round up 

¨ 5.00 pm – 9.00pm Sun-set 

Drive/Bahinga Bakulhuka 

¨ 9.00 pm – 1.00 pm Late 
night Drive 

Sunday 6:00am to 10 am 

Sunday guide, from 

11:00am to 4:00pm come to 

the Lord, From 

4: 00pm to 9:00pm sing and 

praise, From 9:00pm to 

1:00am thanks giving night 

Products 

1. KGR  sounds 

2. Tents 

3. Service Van 

4. Video coverage 

5. Photography 

6. Comedians 
7. Mobile money service 

8. Drama shows 

9. Party MCs 

10. Recording studio 

11. Canteen services 

 

For more information Call: 

The Marketing Manager 
Kasese Guide Radio 

P.O. Box 105 

Kasese-Uganda 
Tel: 0706514618. 

 

 

 
CHURCH WOMEN TO SUPPORT NEEDY CHILDREN 

 
Women of the Seventh Day Adventist church in Mityana district have launched a project to look 

after the needy children by offering them school requirements. While attending prayers on Saturday 

at Busimbi SDA church located at Kiyudaaya village in Mityana Municipality, the women launched 

the project and handed over items to some of the needy children. Cissy Mulondo, the head of the 
proggramme said that the children will be studying at Busimbi SDA P/S, a church founded school 

located on the church premises. Together 

with the district pastors, they handed over 

the first consignment of items which in-

cluded blankets, pens, books and school 

fees. 

Adopted from: New vision-Uganda. 
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WHO IS RIGHT IN WORSHIPPING GOD? 

(ONE GOD AND ONE WAY OF WORSHIP) 

 
In His Book known as “African Religions and Philoso-

phy”  John Samuel Mbiti says that Africans are notorious-
ly religious and each people has its own religious systems 

with a set of beliefs and practices. He adds that religion 

permeates into all the departments of life . So fully that it 
is not easy or possible to always isolate it. He thus says 

that the study of these religious systems is therefore ulti-

mately a study of the people themselves in all the com-

plexities of both traditional and modern life. 
In the modern world, there is over 2000 religious sects 

that have come up claiming to be righteous and to be with 

the truth about God. They claim to have a challenging 
doctrine that is worth for man‟s salvation yet their claims 

does not have a basis on the teaching and deeds of the 

apostles. The apostles were the eye witnesses of Jesus 

Christ who were commissioned by Jesus Christ Himself 
to continue with His mission of winning the people to His 

father‟s Kingdom. They had one God whom they wor-

shipped and they had one way of worshipping and with a 
doctrine that was given to them by Jesus Christ Himself. 

They expressed this as a universal community of believers 

with a universal teaching known as the “Kerygma”. This 
was the gospel before the four written  Gospels. The 

Apostles‟ profession of faith became a fundamental teach-

ing for the believers to understand with utmost faith in 

order  to come to full knowledge of God and how He 
ought to be worshipped. 

Unfortunately,  as theologians and Philosophers emerged, 

there was a misinterpretation of certain texts, and the use 
of different names of God was made a basis for different 

religious splinters. Many religions today have named their 

religions using different names of God thinking that they 
are putting a difference between them and the so called 

the universal church but in the real sense they  are only 

failing to interprete the meaning of God‟s names in differ-

ent languages. 
In this article therefore I wish to mention different names 

of God which have been used by many people to establish 

their independent churches with a different doctrines from 
that of the first Universal community. Well, it would be of 

no harm if these churches were to be established with the 

same doctrine and the worship which the first apostles 

learnt from their master Jesus Christ. This would be ex-
panding the universal church but not creating independent 

churches which in many cases are aimed at misleading the 

Christians with dubious doctrines 

NAMES 

OF GOD. 
1. Yahweh 

means 

“The 

Lord”, the 
proper 

name of 

the divine 
person. 

Some Christians have established the church basing 

on this name. -”The church of Yahweh” 

2. El shaddia means “God Almighty” which also sig-
nifies that God is all powerful. There is also an in-

dependent church called “El Shaddai Church” 

3. Elohim means “God ”. It refers to God‟s power and 
might, the only supreme and true God. 

4. ElElyon means “God Most High”. He is above all 

gods and that nothing in life more sacred. 
5. El Roi means “God who sees”, God oversees all 

creation and the affairs of the people. 

6. Yahweh Yireh means “God who provides”, a God 

who provides for all our needs. 
7. Yahweh Nissi means “The Lordis my banner” 

8. Yahweh Eloheyisreal means “Lord God of Isreal”, 

He is the God of the Nations of Isreal.  
9. Yahweh Saboth means “Lord of Hosts”, It signifies 

that He is the protector and savoiur 

10. Yahweh Tsidkenu means “The Lord is our 

Rightous”. He is our standard right behavoiur. He 
alone can make us righteous. 

Well and good, whatever name is given to God in any 

language doesnot exclude Him from remaining in His 
perfect nature that He had before all creation. He re-

mains as He was, as He is and as He will be forever and 

ever. Therefore, His Universality ought to remain in the 
Christian way of belief and worship just as it was in the 

first Christian community which was universal. 

The fact that religion permits all departments in our life, 

it doesn't divide these departments but to unite them to 
form one perfect organ that is universal. Thus, the many 

names given to God in many Languages is the expres-

sion of a universal in diversity without distortion of it.  
“One God and one way of Worship” 

 

Compiled by 

Ndibuliro Bwamabale Asasio 

Nsenyi Catholic Parish. 
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THE COMMUNITY SHOULD BE  

SENSITIZED ON “WILL” MAKING. 

 
Greetings to fellow Christians and other readers. 

I am addressing this through what has been hap-

pening in Kasese Dis-

trict. Most of the family 

conflicts affecting wom-

en come up after death of 

their husbands. The rela-

tives of the deceased al-

ways torture the wives 

and the children in order 

to take away the de-

ceased‟s assets.This has 

caused a lot of family 

conflicts which have 

even extended to the community hence increasing 

the crime rate. In cases where the will is available, 

conflicts do not arise. 

Therefore, I request the leadership of the district 

and sub county levels to work hand in hand with 

the office of the children and child protection unit 

to sensitize the community on how family mem-

bers can write their wills. 

I am encouraging change agents to come together 

and help the community reduce family conflicts. 

In this way, we shall have a peaceful community.  

By Kabudioza Joseph. 

Musasa Catholic Church– Kyalumba Parish. 

                      WORRYING MODERN WORLD 
Fellow Parents,  Its unfortunate  that the world today is going 
crazy. Look where we are bringing up our children, moral decay
(exposure to ponographics,blue videos, red pepper). Also look at 
bars that have been taken as a major  source of income in com-
munities we are living in. All these mentioned attract much at-
tention of our youthful and young ones. 
Let us not loose hope. We should keep praying to God through 
His Son Jesus Christ to help us change behaviors of our Children.  
As parents let us try these: 
1.Remain teachers to our children 
2. Guide and counsel where necessary 
3.Talk to them in a good way about their bad behaviors. 
4. Set role models to our children. 
5. Know your child’s strength and weaknesses  
6. Be a friend and a provider (food, clothes, medication, pay fees 
in time)  
7. Be a good listener and judge 
8. Check his/her books always. 
9.Know your Child’s friends 
10. Buy a surprise to motivate them 
11. Do not correct his mistakes referring to how good other chil-
dren are. 
12. If a child is a slow learner or stubborn in school/ class, visit 
and consult his/her teachers frequently. 
13. Lastly, encourage your child to think positively about life and 
education. 
 
By Mrs. Assumpta Biira 
Nsenyi  Parish. 
 

BELIEVE IN YOURSELF 
Believe in yourself take on your challenges and dig deep within yourself to 
conquer fears. Never let anyone bring you down. If you believe in yourself 
and have dedication, you will be a winner. Have faith in your own abilities, 
work hard and there is nothing you cannot achieve because everything is 
possible. If you want to succeed, push yourself until you do so, stay away 
from people who belittle you. YES you will encounter obstacles, these 
destructions will test your mental strength but remember where there is A 
WILL, there is a WAY. So find a way round them and stay focused on your 
dream. Remember to encourage yourself, believe in yourself and love your 
self. 
NEVER DOUBT WHO YOU ARE. 
By, 

Blessed Marion Muhindo 

Nsenyi Parish– Kagando sub-Parish. 
 

 

SUCCESS 
Success is not harvested from laziness regardless of what you  
term it. It is inseparable from  hardwork.  Setting manageable 
goals, a vision or a health ambition  to ride on is key in your 
journey to academic success. 
Lay strategies that will help you realize your vision and goals 
ahead of time. Set priorities of your work and strike a balance. 
Ear mark the weak areas and work even harder to polish them up. 
Discussions  and good discussion skills are virtual for they foster a 
spirit of teamwork and sharing. Have a good role model. Do not 
say to your self things like”I always fail  and Never do anything 
right” such over statements keep you down instead acknowledge 
your short comings but also recognize your strengths. 
                                                   By: Blessed Marion  Muhindo. 
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It was all mysterious, yes mysterious it was 
It all began on 26th November  2016, yes mysterious sound 
It was heard In the heart of the town under mother Rwenzori 

Mysterious sound that shed and  immediately washed blood on the streets. Mysterious 
sound shed and washed, indeed it was mysterious, it did both. 

On the climax of the said well done duty by mysterious sound, the day to remember, the 
27th November 2016, it was indeed 

Mysterious sound, did its best: buildings de-
veloped cracks, innocent creatures were 
scared to death. Birds flew no more, rats, 
traps and baits all were confused. Croco-

diles, lizards dropped from ceilings. It 
was indeed myste- rious sound. 
Mysterious sound was really mysterious, it 
real denied inno- cent souls life and decent 
burial. Innocent souls are now crying, why 

to us mysterious sound? 
It was really mysterious sound– the so called boda boda were no where, silence and no 

movement was a response to mysterious sound. Indeed it was mysterious 
Great locals, fighters count dead bodies as enemies not people, instead mysterious sound, 
it was mysterious which name was to be given to mysterious innocent bodies. Mysterious 

sound resorted to meetings, but all mysterious uniform became mysterious. 
It was indeed  mysterious, that even the self fourth appointed organ, the media acknowl-
edged the able work by mysterious sound. Only the work well done remained mysterious. 
The intellectuals, third organ mysteriously exchanged mystical words. The more they be-

came mysterious, the more of their pockets became mysterious. Mysterious sound really did 
it. 

Mysterious sound even touched deeper in the treasury of the mysterious mother. Signing 
cheques and  withdrawing both were mysterious. Sound and all were mysterious. 

Mysterious sound, mysteriously promoted mysterious people. Indeed mysterious sound is 
real. 

Mysterious sound was able on that fateful day to mysteriously aid meetings to end without 
mysterious aid  meetings to end without mysterious prayers. It was really mysterious sound. 
We are all still mysteriously waiting for a mysterious father to publically applause and reward 

the excellent work of mysterious sound. 
Mysterious sound, mysterious sound, on the fateful day. A day to be mysteriously remem-

bered. 
Mysterious sound, mysterious sound, mysterious sound. Yes mysterious sound you have  

employed mysterious people. What of orphans and widows? Answer me mysterious sound. 
             Compiled by, 

              Fr. Sunday Augustine Masereka. 
 

 
 
  

   

 

PEACE    PEACE   PEACE; 

 

Oh peace, we need you here in 
KASESE 

We cry for you here in KASESE 

we yearn for you here in KASESE 

How shall we attain you? Different 

kinds of people have got negative 

attitude towards KASESE 

They have always disrupted our 

peace; they have their own ambi-

tions‟. 

 

Why always KASESE?  

Because of the snow caped moun-
tains 

Because of the mineral deposits like 

copper, cobalt 

 Because of fresh water 

Because a mountain is a mystical 

challenge; it has lakes on its peak 

therefore they have desired to eat it 

up  

To have their ambitions achieved 

and this has left KASESE with no 

peace 
What should we do the people 

KASESE? We pray to thee GOD 

that these ambitions of in humanity 

should perish and be thrown to the 

low so that we have our peace. is it 

because of our beautiful kingdom? 

And what about it. 

 

 

PEACE  

Peace peace is the tool l want 

But men and women use fire to 
burn me  

They use sticks to beat me  

Peace   peace  

Tell them to stop beating and burn-

ing me „because you are the tool to 

the growth of life.  

Peace peace  

Countries and continents share you 

be in our country and the world all 

over a distance thrown in order for 

us to enjoy prosperous lives. Come 
and share the peace not the wars   

BY MUMBERE RICHARD  

KASESE SECONDARY 

SCHOOL. 
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EMISAKANGIRE N’EMIBUGHIRE Y’OLHU-

KONZO: By Fr. Balinandi Kambale 

 
Hathya  -  Now 

 

Nga-solhoma ebinyangwa - I am picking some yams 
Uka-solhoma ebinyangwa- You are picking some 

yams 

Aka-solhoma ebinyangwa- He is picking some yams 
Thuka-solhoma ebinyangwa- We are picking some 

yams 

Muka-solhoma ebinyangwa- You are picking some 

yams 
Baka-solhoma ebinyangwa- They are 

picking some yams 

Nga-soloma                          -     I am speaking unceasingly 
Uka-soloma - You are speaking unceasingly 

Aka-soloma - He is speaking unceasingly 

Thuka-soloma - We are speaking unceasingly 
Muka-soloma - You are speaking unceasingly 

Baka-soloma - They are speaking unceasingly 

 

Munabwire  -  Today 
Ngendi-hotholha  - I will dance 

Ukendi-hotholha  - You will dance 

Akendi-hotholha  - He will dance 
Thukendi-hotholha  - We will dance 

Mukendi-hotholha  - You will dance 

Bakendi-hotholha  - They will dance 

 

Omungya  -  Tomorrow 

Ngendisa-hotholha  - I shall dance 

Ukendisa-hotholha  - You shall dance 
Akendisa-hotholha  - He shall dance 

Thukendisa-hotholha  - We shall dance 

Mukendisa-hotholha  - You shall dance 
Bakendisa-hotholha  - They shall dance 

 

 

 

Hathya  -  Now 

Nga-lya enyama - I am eating meat 

Uka-lya enyama - You are eating meat 
Aka-lya enyama - He is eating meat 

Thuka-lya enyama - We are eating meat 

Muka-lya enyama - You are eating meat 

Baka-lya enyama - They are eating meat 

 

Munabwire  -  Today 

Ngendi-rya erihere - I will eat fish 
Ukendi-rya erihere - You will eat fish 

Akendi-rya erihere - He will eat fish 

Thukendi-rya erihere - We will eat fish 
Mukendi-rya erihere - You will eat fish 

Bakendi-rya erihere - They will eat fish 

 

Na-liire amakamatha - I have eaten bananas 

Wa-liire amakamatha - You have eaten bananas 

A-liire amakamatha - He has eaten bananas 
Thwa-liire amakamatha - We have eaten bananas 

Mwa-liire amakamatha -          You have eaten bananas 

Ba-liire amakamatha   -      They have eaten bananas 

 

Muligholho  -  Yesterday 

Muna-liire omusekwa - I ate fresh beans 

Muwa-liire omusekwa- You ate fresh beans 

Mwa-liire omusekwa - He ate fresh beans 

Muthwa-liire omusekwa- We ate fresh beans 

Mumwa-liire omusekwa- You ate fresh beans 

Moba-liire omusekwa - They ate fresh beans 

 

Keera-keera  -  Long ago 

Muna-lya obokwe - I ate mushrooms 

Muwa-lya obokwe - You ate mushrooms 

Mwa-lya obokwe - He ate mushrooms 

Muthwa-lya obokwe - We ate mushrooms 

Mumwa-lya obokwe - You ate mushrooms 

Moba-lya obokwe - They ate mushrooms 

 

 

 

 

Fr. Rapheal Kambale Balindandi  Our Senior lhukonzo   

instructor ( Omunya-Rwenzururu) 
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Fr. Sunday Augustine Masereka leading  a parish communicators’ 

training at St. Adolf Ongoing centre.-Fort Portal Diocese 

Seminarians during their “serious candidature 

"mass in Nsenyi parish 

Some of Kasese’s Politicians and KGR staff pose for a photo 

before the start off  the Cathedral Run Marathon. 

Bishop Emeritus, Banyatheresa  Sisters and some Chris-

tians also participated in the Cathedral run marathon. 
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Kasese Woman member of Parliament addressing the Youth 

in Nsenyi Parish 2017 

A group of Youth having lunch during the Diocesan Youth 

week   2017 

A group of All Catholic Communicators from Different 

 Dioceses pose for a group photo at Nile Hotel Jinja  

                          (16-22/05/2017) 

Young Signis Video Journists  from Africa pose for a group 

photo in Nairobi including our own Rose Kaheeru fom  

Kasese Diocese. 

Bishop Francis Kibira with Parish choir in Kyalumba 

Some of the Catechists pose for a photo with the 

Bishop  in Kyalumba  Parish. 
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       GUIDE STUDENTS‟ CORNER 
           THE SWEETESST THING  
 

What is the sweetest thing on earth ?some say  

its honey .but no, honey can get finished ,some 

say it  is sugar, but no sugar can get finished  
the sweetest thing is sleep, everyone sleeps, 

even those do not wish, sleep. 

The sweetest is sleeping even the dead are 

asleep.  

By MASIKA DORIS 

 

EDUCATION      EDUCATION 

Lucky are the educated ones  

For they will grow and shine endlessly 

In their warm beds very early in the morning 

Knocks can‟t stop sounding at their doors  

If you dare not to participate in education  

You are nothing  

Rich or poor but without education  
You are nothing  

Fellow Ugandans students of masc. and all 

those who participate in education lets join our 

hands to gather to make our future a bright one  

Education forever  

BY BALUKU BRIAN NZWEBE 

“DON’T LET ALCHOL SPOIL YOUR 

LIFE” 
When a person takes alcohol, it goes in the 

stomach and then to the blood stream. This 

takes about five minutes. Blood passes through 

the liver. The liver turns it into ware, corbon-

dixide or fats .if the person takes a lot of alco-

hol or small amount of a alcohol, the liver may 

not be able to work on it these causes the alco-

hol to go the brain and the person gets drunk 
You can also lose control of your body and fail 

to walk. This is because it is the brain that con-

trols the body and mussels 

With time alcohol damages your body organs 

like the liver. This can cause death. You can 

become addicted to alcohol.  This means you 

depend on alcohol in whatever you do.  When 

you abuse alcohol, it is hard for you to get also 

a job. This causes poverty. All the members of 

the family suffer. Alcohol can lead to violence 

when you get drunk, 
you lose sense of 

judgement. You can 

fight, have sex and do 

many other things 

that can regret later. 

To prevent all this 

avoid taking alcohol 

BY BWAMBALE 

RAY K.SEC 

THE ADVICE FROM THE PARENTS 

TO THE YOUNG PEOPLE 

The elders are most respected people 

in the families because they do advise 

the young ones about the good morals 

to show in the society. Parent‟s care 

that is given to a child leads him/her 

to grow to be double edged weapon. 

Parents have kin interest in their chil-
dren because most children drag their 

feet  where by parents take care of the 

younger ones they have .parents ad-

vise their young people to love each 

other so that they should enter GODs 

kingdom. 

Parents advise the young people to 

have faith in GOD so that they should 

enter Gods kingdom. Parents advise 

the young people to have faith in 

GOD so that they can also grow their 
young ones in case they get achieve-

ments in future. Parents advise the 

young ones to have a health mind 

without stress which can lead them to 

commit sins that can lead them to hell. 

Caring and getting your ducks in a 

row to children by the parents is also 

helpful.  

BY BWAMBALE 

THE WOMEN AND THE EGGS. 

One day, a married women fund a rare 

box she did not understand under her 

bed. She opened the box and found 3 

eggs. She was worried and had to ask 
her husband when he returned from 

the work about the eggs. 

The husband told her that every time 

he cheated on her, he had to buy an 

egg and store it in the box. The wom-

an was happy with her husband since 

only three times in the 20 years they 

had spent together were few. Then her 

husband told her not to be so happy 

because every time the eggs made up 

a tray, he used to sell them off.  

BY MASIK JOCKES 

 

 

 

ROAD AND SAFETY  

In Uganda, around 2000people 

are killed each year on our roads 
and many more are seriously 

injured. its known that road ac-

cidents happen as a result of 

poor road user behaviour often 

caused by lack of knowledge. 

one way of improving the situa-

tion is to sensitise all road users 

like pedestrians, passengers, 

drivers, cyclists and others with 

knowledge, value and skills nec-

essary this is by having road 

safety education in schools, on 
radios like KASESE guide radio 

has road safety programme eve-

ry Sunday from 12:00noon to 

1:00pm, television, on internet 

and in news paper, having semi-

nars with the drivers high way 

code being implemented by the 

people concerned. 

SAFETY MEANS. 

Self confidence 
Freedom from danger 

Freedom from fear 

Peace of mind  

Protection against any danger  

Survival while on the road   

It has been realised that, in the 

whole world, to day road accidents 

kill every many people compared to 

HIV /AIDS but in KASESE KGR is 

funding road safety program so I 

call upon the government, non gov-

ernmental organisations, well wish-

ers to work hand in hand with KGR 

and sponsor road safety programme 

such that road accident can be mini-

mised/reduced in our area, the re-

gion and country at large.  

 

BY MR MASESREKA JULIUS 

CO-ORDINATOR ROAD & 

SAFETY KGR 0782885342 
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Dear Rwenzori,  
 
So beautiful are you dear. The wise and intellectuals were aware of your importance. The world is proud of you; all around is your 

shining face. While the west gets snow in winter, yours instead is forever. Twelve hours day and twelve ours night is your daily 

walk. However, the creatures under you remained ignorant. 

   No history and geography of the world would claim ignorant of you. Even those who scrambled for Africa knew you. The sin they 

committed, I mean the mistake was to keep your creatures ignorant. Grand mum Uganda knew you as a fruitful daughter.  An Ewe 

that always gave milk, but its lambs were starved and denied milk. 

 Rwenzori, your creator did not forget your lambs. He loves them as He loves the mother-Uganda. When they were denied your 

milk, He came for rescue and provided milk. A spring and a neighbour was concerned. The lambs sneaked and crossed the Kazinga 

Channel to look for your dear Milk. Didn‟t they get the real milk, than the one you could provide? The more they milked you the 

more He gave extra milk to those lambs that crossed the channel. 

  
   Not all lambs sneaked, some preferred to remain and tried their best to tell the grand mum to provide the milk from the mum. Yes, 

they cried to the grand mum. Grand mum could hear the voice but one of the elder sisters thought the calves were still young to de-

mand a lot of milk. May be they were not too strong enough to wean themselves. The more they insisted to have the milk, the more 

they were threatened, wounded and killed. Rwenzori, your creator 

still loved the remnants. 

   The wounded lambs fought their way and grandmother in 1974 recog-

nised that the young daughter is equally as the rest. Still knowledge was 

a dream until 1979 that a sign shorn under you Rwenzori,  Kiburara if not 

Saddi  was called the new knowledge.   

   I would be tempted to say that the wounded lambs as they looked 

for knowledge, may be they some how forgot the one who created you, 
Rwenzori. They thought they would de- fend their rights to the first milk 

by taking spears and making one of them a king. Your creator dear 

Rwenzori listens to the will of each one, He left them do so.  

   Samuel told the people who were ask- ing him for a king everything 

that the lord had said to him. “This is how your king will treat you, 

“Samuel explained. “He will make sol- diers of your sons; some of them 

will serve in his war chari- ots……………… Your daugh-

ters will have to make perfumes for him and work as his cooks and his 

bakers…He will take your best fields ………and give them to his officials…1 Samuel 8: 6 ff 

 

   Like  your creator spoke to Samuel as in the case of the Israelites, He equally spoke to you through the great prophet who was 
feeding the flock of the neighbouring daughter. Magambo, I recall is his name. At Kiburara he stood and addressed you. He called 

you Rwenzori to be a witness to the new lamb that you would give birth to. This lamb was called Saint John‟s. This prophecy has 

been fulfilled and true knowledge is planted to the right lambs in hope of spreading it to the whole of Rwenzori and beyond. It is on 

the same ground ( Nsenyi - Kiburara) where the prophet stood, where lambs could return when they sneaked across the channel. It is 

from a cross the channel ( Bunyaruguru) that a loving pastor sprung. At the same time those lambs that looked for a king have built 

on the same land the memorial of the lambs that were killed. Isn‟t it interesting? 

 

   Saint John‟s you have been named.  Your mother Rwenzori waited for your birth. You are the true apostle of Rwenzori. May you 

give hope to other lambs that are still young and not yet born? Remember many are envious of you and the devil is always roaming 

about like a roaring lion looking for someone to eat.  

   It is you Saint John‟s who has the duty to preach forgiveness. Reconcile the lambs that were wounded, learn forgiveness. It would 

be a shame if you begun behaving like other lambs. Remember other lambs trusted more the spears, instead you have chosen peace.  
   Teach other lambs to sing praises even in moment of difficulties. I understand you do sing to your creator, saying “ Don‟t worry 

about food or what you are to wear, is life not more precious by far, Christ clothes you in his Image and he feeds you with his blood 

and loves you as you are.”  

   Every Sunday I understand you do sing. All the works of the Lord on Rwenzori, praise the Lord. Mount 

Rwenzori, Praise the lord. Animals and National parks, praise the Lord. Hima cement industry, praise the lord. 

Kilembe mines and Cobalt, praise the Lord. Coffee and Cotton, praise the lord. Maize and Beans, praise the lord.  

Rains, Rivers and Lakes, praise the Lord. Sun, moon and snows praise the Lord. Political, Cultural and Religious 

leaders praise the Lord. Thanks to you dear Rwenzori for allowing Saint John‟s teach your love to all, forgive all 

and protect the lambs from wolves. Shine forever Rwenzori.  Yours is the Kingdom.   

 Compiled By,     Fr. Sunday Augustine Masereka 
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CONVERSATION BETWEEN DERICCK AND MR. CHEMISTRY 

 
DERICK;                        good morning Mr. Chemistry. 

MR CHEMISTRT:          good morning my friend derick. 

DERICK:                         can I have a word from you? 

MR CHEMISTRY:          yes you can but wait for a while. 

DERICK:                          How long will I have to wait for you 

MR CHEMISTRY:           about one –ten minutes 

DERICK:                  welcome back Mr. Chemistry I love you but I 

don‟t know why am not passing you well. So please my dear   

friend .guide me and tell me the steps and procedures I should follow 

in order to pass you with flying colours. 

MR CHIMESTRY:          thank you Mr. derrick, keep it up like  

students who know what they want so if  you want  to pass me ,settle 
down and read harder and even consult your teacher about my history  

and ovoid cramming. 

DERICK :                    thank you Mr.   Chemistry 

MR CHIMESTRY:       your welcome 

 

 JOKES 
 
Last evening when the sun was rising an  empty lorry full of sand 
knocked down a dead dog and it nearly killed it. No traffic police 
was there only the blind man witnessed the accident.  Do you want 
to know more about the accident? Go and ask the blind man who 
saw it happening.  
 
 BY NICKYS.2, Kasese Secondary School. 
 
                                 JOKES              JOKES  

There are eight homes in MWAMBUZE village. One day, a group of 

thieves broke into the houses except the eighth house. Why do you 

think that thieves did not go to the eighth house? It‟s because the 

eighth commandments says do not steal 

                                  POLITICS.  

 Politics is  a  polite  way of getting votes from the poor 

and campaign funds from the rich by promising to protect 

each from trouble until the holders of power becomes lov-

ers of wisdom. 

 

 

OH DEAR MUM  
When you are sick I also become sick 
crying the whole night when am happy 
you become jolly Oh dear mum, when I 
joined school u woke up early to 
prepare my books and clothes escort-
ed me and collected me from school 
in time. OH dear mum, my GOD on 
earth, body guard in anger my happi-
ness in sorrow you deserve the best 
on earth long live mum 
By TUNGU  
JESUS LOVE  

I always think about this man wondering how he 

loved a person like me and you I always refuse to 

do what mummy tells me but Jesus continues lov-

ing me he loves thieves, killers those who sacrifice 

children, he loves those who disobey him and he 

does not want any body to go to hell. Am steel 

wandering and thinking of this great love  

LISTEN, LISTEN LISTEN; 

You how is to marry many are women but few are ladies to 

day with money, you are honey to them ,they only love 

your money and not you no matter how much you struggle 

and toil to get money for them. You are so useless and non-

sense to them without money  

Listen listen listen 
 Some love your wealth and nothing else try to become 

poor, she will run away from you in search for a rich one. 

If is not you who matters but your wallet .when the wallet 

is empty you are not honey but funny 

Listen she feels proud of your little but not you. Pretending 

to be loving you, but something else so please men take 

care as you are choosing a right wife en way, that‟s part of 

life. 

 

EDUCATION      EDUCATION 

Lucky are the educated ones  

For they will grow and shine endlessly 
In their warm beds every early in the morning 

Knocks can‟t stop sounding at their doors  

If you dare not to participate in education  

You are nothing  

Rich or poor but without education  

You are nothing  

Fellow Ugandans students of masc. and all those who par-

ticipate in education lets join our hands to gather to make 

our future a bright one  

Education forever  

BY BALUKU BRIAN NZWEBE 
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POVERTY     

Poverty, poverty, poverty .you are most 

unwelcomed visitor. When you arrive we 

receive you coldly when we do not offer 

you seats you tell us that you have come 
with your own. 

Oh, mister poverty, are a big problem to us 

poverty, several days and years of hard 

work of keeping your noses to the grind-

stone are not enough to drive you away! 

You remain in our homes a greatly des-

pised and UN wanted vaster 

    As you come through the door love be-

tween husband and wife fly out via the 

ventilators. Conflicts and hatred begin, 

families break down our heart get broken 

just because of you poverty. 
Conflicts and hatred begin, families break 

down our heart yet broken, just because a 

thing to Lough at every where we pass, we 

miserably our houses get rain soaked, we 

never balance our diet, we are despised 

left, canter and night 

We become rejected and very despondent 

relatives stop coming to us, no one wishes 

to associate with us and we become sor-

rowful 

Oh poverty. Why can‟t you give us break? 
Oh dear God by love you created man. By 

justice you condemned him, by mercy and 

you redeemed him .please give us the wis-

dom to eradicate this master poverty in 

order to stay in peace in this world. 

PEOM ABOUT EDUCATION 

Education is the key to success. 

 Education is nice and good to us. 

Scientists have discovered many 

good things with the help of educa-
tion. That‟s why it‟s referred to as 

good and nice for its goodness, it 

has made people successful 

Education, education, education 

Education is the key to success. 

How nice and good you are. You 

have helped us to get pen pals from 

other countries. Through you peo-

ple have been employed. And you 

have easily simplified the work of 

people.  Education , Education   

Education. 
Education is the key to success 

How nice and good you are. 

Education you have made people 

what they are to day. How should 

you be appreciated? But one thing 

to do, we need to appreciate the 

one who give you to us .those are 

the teachers. We appreciate them 

by paying school dues and thank-

ing them.  

Education education education 
Please my friends let us go forward 

with education to become good 

and useful people in the coming 

future. 

 

I WANT TO BE A TV 

A Primary school teacher asked 

her pupils to write an essay on? a 

wish you want from GOD? At the 

end of the day, the teacher collect-

ed all the essays given by her pu-

pils. She took them to her house, 
set down and started marking. 

While marking the essays, she sees 

a strong essay written by one of 

her pupils. That essay made her 

very emotional .her husband come 

and set beside her and saw her 

crying. the husband asked 

her,”WHAT HAPPENED/””what 

makes you cry”She answered”read 

this it one of my pupils essay” OH 

GOD, make me a television. I want 
to live like a TV in my house .in 

my house the TV is very valua-

ble .all of my family members sit 

around it .they are very interested 

in it. When the TV is talking, my 

parents listen to  

 

 

 

ALWAYS BE CAREFULL WHEN 

CHOOSING A COMPANION 

 

here was a lady who had 4 four boy 

friends among whom were a doctor, a 
fisherman, a hunter, and a singer. These 

guys have strong love for her. One day as 

a girl was going to the river to fetch water 

she found the four guys there. As she was 

fetching water, a crocodile swallowed her. 

The singer started singing sweetly for the 

crocodile. As it started dancing, it comes 

from the river .then the hunter who had a 

spear aimed at it. As it was closely dieing, 

it vomited the lady  when she hard greatly 

injured. The fisherman slowly went with 

his boat and picked her from the river. 
The doctor treated the lady and she got 

healed. 

QN if you were the lady whom would you 

choose for a husband? 

 

    

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

It very happily .they 

don‟t shout at the 

TV they don‟t quar-

rel with the 

TV .they don‟t slap the TV .so I want to 

become a TV. 

The TV is the centre of attraction in my 
house .I want to get the same special care 

that the TV receives from my par-

ents .even when it is not working the TV 

has a lot of value. When my dad and mom 

come home, they immediately sit in front 

of the TV. Switch it on and spend hours 

watching it. The TV is stealing the time of 

my dad and mom. If I become a TV, then 

they will spend their time with me .while 

watching the TV my parents Lough a lot 

and they smile many times. But I want my 
parents to laugh and smile with me also. 

So please God make me a TV. And list 

but not the least if I become a TV surely I 

can make my parents happy and entertain 

the. Lord I want asks you for any thing 

more. I just want to live like TV. Please 

turn me into a TV .the husband completed 

reading the essay. He said “MY GOD, 

poor kid. He feels lonely. he did not re-

ceive enough love and care from HIS 

PARENTS .HIS parents are horrible.” the 

eyes of the primary school teacher filled 
with tears. She looked at her husband and 

said 2our son write this essay”. 

What do you think of this peace? May our 

children never desire to be a whatsApp 

phones or TV? POPO FRANCIS wrote; 

why do we sleep in church but stay awake 

in bars until sunrise? Why is so hard to 

talk to god but so easy to chat? Why is it 

so easy to ignore a Godly text massage 

but re-send the nasty ones? Are you going 

to send these to your friend or your going 

to ignore it? If you deny me in front of 

your friend, I will deny u in front of my 

father” if you love JESUS send this to 10 

of your best friends in 60 sec then GOD 

will surprise you.  

By KIHEMBO WILBERT. 
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Diocese Structure 
 

BISHOP: Rt. Rev Francis Aquirinus Kibira. 

VICAR GENERAL: Mgr. Landus Bwambale 

CHANCELLOR Rev.Fr. Expedito Masereka 

PASTORAL COORDINATOR: Fr. Modest Masereka K 

TREASURER: Rev Fr. Sunday Augustine Masereka 

Head of Commissions. 

Pastoral: Rev Fr. Modest Masereka. 

Planning and Finance: Rev Fr. Sunday Augustine M. 

Caritas: Rev Rr. Remegios Thembo 

Justice and Peace: Rev. Fr. Peter Basaliza Mubunga 

Health: Rev Sr. Betilda Mukarugambwa. 

Liturgy &  doctrine: Rev. Fr. Dr. Patrick Sunday Balu-

ku 

Education : Rev Fr.Ubaldo Sumba 

Social communications: Rev Fr. Sunday Augustine M. 

Parish priests 

1. Kasanga Parish:         Fr. Godwine Bwambale 

2. Nsenyi parish:            Fr. Modest Masereka 

3. Katwe parish:             Fr.Godfrey Kautha. 

4. Bukangara parish:      Fr. Patrick Mayani 

5.Kyalhumba parish:      Fr. Kamala Bukaka 

6.Kakone parish:            Fr. Leonary Sumbuko 

7. Kasese parish:            Fr. Joseph Kirungi. 

8. Ibanda parish:             Fr. Ajiga Taxton 

9. Hima Parish:               Fr. Peter Kunama 

10. Kitswamba parish:    Bro. Marie Masereka 

11.Kitabu Parish:             Fr. David Kiiza 

12. Kyabikere Parish:      Fr. Emmanuel Kule 

   

 Current Diocesan Priests Studying. 
 

1. Fr. Walta Muna Masamba:    Rome (Spirituality) 
2. Fr. Laurent Bahati: London (Pastoral) 

3. Fr. Alex Kamanzi: Rome (Canon Law) 

4. Fr. Leonsio Masereka: Rome (Liturgy) 
5. Fr. Charles Kagneni: Uganda Management Institute 

6. Fr. JohnBaptist Kule: Uganda Management Institute 

7. Fr. Joseph Syathetha: Uganda Martyrs University 

8. Fr. Vitto Kule: Kenya(Canon Law) 
9. Sem.Brain Masereka:  Rome (Theology) 

 

 
DIOCESAN FINANCE COMMITTEE 

 

1. Rt. Rev Francis Aquirinus Kibira. 

2. Rev. Fr. Remegious Thembo 

3. Rev. Fr. Sunday Augustine Masereka 

4. Rev. Fr. Richard Sausi Businge 

5. Mr. Joseph Nzukwa 

6. Mr. Benedict Gumisiriza 

7. Mr. John Kyamakya 

8. Ms. Nyesi Biira 

9. Ms. Harriet Nyakato 

10.Mr. Adrian Katwesigye 

11. Mr. seleverio Mukobi. 
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Side view of some of the items found in the Newly established Kasese Catholic bookshop and Procure 

Don’t miss to buy your stationary at  Kasese Catholic Bookshop.             For Orders call; 0775925041 


